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,--KIKA DE LA GARZA, 15TH DISTRICT, TEXAS

97-377

Washington D C

December 23, 1982

PAYMENT-IN-KIND TO FARMERS UNDER CONSIDERATION.

Recently, Agriculture Secretary John

Block recommended a "payment-in-kind" program to help reduce surpluses of grains and
soma other crops in 1983 and perhaps also in 1984.

The basic idea is simple: Farmers

.'::ho take some of their land out of production would be given payments in the form of
certificates representing government-owned surplus commodities.

In one way, this

would be just an extension of our existing program under which farmers who retire
some of their acres are given cash "diversion" payments.

The difference is that in-

stead of cash for the sdditional acres, the farmer would get a certificate representing grain (or whatever commodity he produced) which he could use himself or sell.
The idea of using surplus commodities instead of cash to compensate farmers
if or idling valuable cropland is not new.

It was used in some farm progr8llls in the

early 1960's, and it can--under the right circumstances--be a helpful addition to
Jur package of surplus control programs.

If designed with proper safeguards, such

s those needed to avoid use of the "in-kind" payments to depress Drices
roltram mhht be helDful.

a P-I-K

Among other things, it would enable us to give farmers

n incentive to cut surpluses--and thus improve prices--by using commodities which
Le government has already paid for, instead of using new appropriations which inre~se

federal spending totals.

So far, however, Secretary Block has not indicated final decisions on many of
',a key features of the program which would determine whether it really would be
. elpful to farmers in our area and other parts of the country.

We will have to see

ClOse details before we can really evaluate the progr8lll.
The Secretary has said he already has practically all of the legal authority
"",ded to design and operate a P-I-K program.
E

He indicated that several points in

j.sting law should be clarified in order to make it easier to install such a program,

§~

Congress has been looking at legislation which would deal with those points

foxempting P-I-K payments from laws which put a ceiling on payments to individual .farmE~S, and from legal restrictions on re-sale prices of government-owned commodities.

If the Secretary does go ahead with a P-I-K program for 1983, the House Agric Iture Committee, of which I am Chairman, will make a close study of the new program
e rly next year so we can evaluate its impact on farmers.
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IJITHHOLDING EXEMPTION FOR FOREIGN DEPOSITORS IN U S.

Recently, many in our area have

asked me whether or not the deposits of foreigners in U S banks are subject to the
10% withholding on interest and dividend income mandated by the 1982 Tax Equity and
Fiscal Responsibility Act.
Responding to my request for some clarification on this, the Treasury Department wrote and advised me that there is a general exemption from the 10% withholding
provision of the TEFRA for foreign persons having a U S bank account.

Interest

paid with respect to deposits maintained by foreign persons in U S bank accounts
will not be subject to withholding under the new rules.

Of course, anyone who needs

more information on this, or assistance with a particular problem, can contact my
Washington office for help.
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1982 YEARBOOK OF AGRICULTURE NOW AVAILABLE.
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Entitled "Food From Farm to Table,"

this year's agriculture yearbook stresses how-to-do-it information for the farmer
and consumer with the general theme of getting more for your money.

There are

chapters on marketing information for farmers and buying information for consumers.
Hithin the next few weeks, I will have a limited supply here in my Washington office
available on a first-come, first-served basis, or you may write to the Superintendent
of Documents, Washington, D.C. 20402 to buy a copy.

The book will be selling in

government bookstores in many cities.
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MERRY CHRISTMAS TO ONE AND ALL.
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To all residents in our 15th Congressional District,

a personal good wish from your ·Congressman as we approach Christmas day.

I hope

that all of you have the.opportunity to enjoy the warmth of family and friends on
this very special day.

There's no lack of good will in South Texans. and we're

certainly never short of good old fashioned cheer:
Here in Washington, Mrs de la Garza and I entertained my Washington staff
with our annual Christmas party on December 10.

I barbecued the brisket again

this year (and with the late hours my colleagues and I have been keeping on the
House floor lately, I darned near saw the sun rise with that brisket:)
agreed it was a real South Texas treat.

Everyone

My wife and I do this every year for my

:"taff, a fine group of men and women who help make this show move.

We all trade

gifts with one another, and I always look forward to this event each year when I
can be with the members of my home-away-from-home for a real family get-together.
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VISITORS LAST WEEK.
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Mrs Christina Fermandez and Cecilia Fernandez from Brownsville;

and Isaias Aguayo from San Juan.
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